
GENERAL DRESS CODE GUIDELINES 

 

 1. Students may be asked to remove jackets and sweaters when dress code is 

being checked.  

2. No denim pants or skirts, etc. will be allowed for normal classroom attire unless as 

a reward earned from the high school merit system.  

3. Shorts are not allowed for classroom attire at any grade level.  

4. All students in K3 through 12th grade will need to wear a school uniform shirt each 

day, and it will need to be tucked in at all times (except secondary girls may wear 

shirts untucked). 

 5.*The only visible garment that can be worn under a school uniform shirt is a white 

T-shirt or shirt that is the same color as the uniform shirt (long or short-sleeved).  

6. During cold weather elementary students may wear a sweater or jacket which 

zips or buttons all the way down (*No flannels, sweatshirts, camo jackets, hoodies or 

big coats may be worn in the classrooms).  

7. OCA does not want to promote or be associated with “worldly” clothing. Since 

styles do change, sometimes rapidly, new pronouncements on clothing styles may 

be made by the administration during the regular school year. 

8. Students may not have visible tattoos.  

9. Students should wear brown, black, blue, or white casual shoes -socks and shoes 

must not be extreme. Flip flop-style shoes are not permitted.  

10. All backpacks, gym bags and lunch boxes must be free from worldly      

advertisements.  

11. No backpacks allowed in secondary classrooms or cafeteria. 

 

*Only OCA monogramed shirts from Flynn O’Hara may be worn during school hours 

–Kelly green, heather gray, and navy polo shirts or white “Peter Pan” style blouses.  

Kelly green shorts and gray shirts are required for P.E. 

 In addition both Kelly green and gray (oxford) heavyweight sweatshirts and pants 

with our silk screen logos may be worn during colder weather. 

https://www.flynnohara.com/

